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Life Is What We Make It
By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

\u25a0I
Two women,

[strangers to each
other, came to a
'country resort and
rented adjoining
cottages. Both were

new cottages. Both
were new comers,
unacquainted with
the residents. Their
houses were of simi-
lar style and fur-
nishings, both rent-
ed of the same agent
and both with equal
opportunities for en-
joyment, so far as
'external conditions

are concerned. But this is what hap-

pened before the season had half ex-
pired: .

One house became the centre of
life, wholesome pleasure, and pleas-

ant entertainment. Passersby found

It a magnet and loved to pause at the
door or to sit for a moment on the
veranda, chatting with the agreeable

hostess. Children, women and men
were alike enthusiastic in their ap-
preciation of this newcomer, whose
smile made sunlight on the darkest
day and whoso voice had ever a ring
of hope and a note of praise and a
chord of pleasure and never a dis-
sonance.

slie Emanated Sunshine
This woman was gifted with the

rare quality of appreciation of every-
thing good in nature or human nature.
She strongly accented whatever to her
In the world seemed admirable and
she passed lightly over whatever was
disappointing or disagreeable.

She remembered every pleasant
things she heard about anyone and
she quickly forgot whatever was un-
pleasant. She refused to discuss or
be dominated by weeks of wet weath-
ed, and Inconsequence she emanated
sunshine and turned the pessimistic
caller into an optimist. Even* door
was open to her, and her companion-
ship was equally sought by old and
young.

Meantime what was happening next
door? This woman began by criti-
cism of the weather, fault finding with
the house In which she dwelt, sarcasm
concerning her neighbors. She dis-
approved of everything and of every-
body. She declared the whole town

out of drawing with what her mental
conception pictured It should be. She

objects to the habits, the dress, the

customs and the occupations of every-

body in the place.
Then, because as a very natural

consequence, she was left quite alone,
she declared It to be the most un-

sociable and discourteous town on the
map of the universe. No one was
ever seen on her verandas, and one

felt the vibrations of gloom and dis-

cord. even in passing the door.
Never was there a greater illustra-

tion or a more direct proof of the
power of the mind to create its own
environment than in this true inci-
dent here In related.

Other Full of Sarcasm
One woman leaves the town full of

praise for its scenery, its people and
its social life; the other leaves with
suppressed curses, and open sarcasm.

One carries with her the love, ad-
miration and appreciation of a large

circle of friends; the other will either
be ignored and forgotten, or remem-

bered only for her disagreeable quali-
ties. Each has received exactly what
she sent out from her mind and that
is what all of us do.

Life Is precisely what we make it.

That which wo give, we receive. Not
always in the detail but In the aggre-
gate. Here and there some old karmic
law may cause us to be at times un-
fairly treated by those whom we havo

treated fairly; to be cheated by. thoso
to whom we have given honest deal-
ing. or to be neglected by those to
whom we have been devoted.

But if our hearts are full of good
will, generous Judgment, appreciation
and love; If we see and remember the
good and pass briefly over the evil in
life nnd in people we aro sure to be
rewarded a hundredfold in the large
experiences which life offers us.

?

litre What We Make It
You can never tell what your thoughts

will do,
,

In bringing you hate or love;
For thoughts are things, and their

airy wings
Are swifter than carrier dove.

They follow the law of the universe?
Each thing must create its kind,
nd they speed o'er the track to bring

you back
Whatever went out from your mind.
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v it as necessary as a corset. It supports the bust and back I
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War| Map
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Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

to «'«T *eafler presenting this COTTPOIT and 10 cents to oow
promotion expenses.

. BT MAIL?In etty or ooUkla, for 12c. Stamps, cash or nwroey ortn.
This U the BIGGEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Lata* t«M European

OCcial Msp (5 colors)? Portraits oil# European Rulerst all statistics and war
lata?Army. Naval and Aerial Strength. Populations. Area. Capitals, Distances

I between Cities. Histories of Nations Involved. Previous Decisive Battles, His-
tory Hague Peace Conference. National Debts, Coin Values. EXTRA S-colot
CHARIS oiFive Involved European Capitals and Strategic Naval 1
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-jT^ge^oaf^ouble Year 1
' ft Don't start oft the first thins this Fall with a repetition of your»t coal troubles of former years. Keep your peace of mind and Insure %

C body comfort by using judgment i your coal buying. Montgomery M
M coal costs no more than Inferior grades, and insures maximum heat, )
1 even consumption, and lower coal bills. Dust and dirt is removed be- C
# fore you get your coal from X

J J. B. MONTGOMERY )

1 Try Telegraph Want Ads

THE BASQUE IN ONE OP
ITS NEWEST FORMS

The Slightly Draped Garment Often b
More Becoming than the Severe On*

By MAY MANTON

8393 Gathered Basque,
34 to 42 bust.

As a matter of course, the basque ha*
undergone a process of development and
here is one of its very newest forms. It
Is just slightly full below the armholes
to produce pretty folds. It includes all
the characteristic yet it takes the
\u25a0traight lines which remain an important
feature of fashionable dress. collar
that is high yet open at the front is new
and especially worthy of note. As a
matter of course, there is a lining which
holds the fullness perfectly in place and
the buttons and fcutton-noles set close
together are really important. In the
illustration, the new liberty satin is shown
with a skirt of the same material but often
these basques are made of satin or some
similar material to be worn over a skirt
of something thinner and lighter, either
plaited or ruffled. Liberty satin, for ex-
ample, in any preferred color over a skirt
covered with net flounces makes a very
emart effect.

For the medium size, the basque will
require 4 yds. of material 27, 2% yds. 36,
2*B yds. 44 in. wide, with yd. 21 in.

wide for collar and cuffs, yds. 36 in.
wide for lining.

The pattern 8392 is cut in sizes from u
to 42 inches bust measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion De-
partment of this paper, ou receipt of ten
cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

INDIANBACKFTELD A GFESS

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 1.?There is little

certainty so far at the Carlisle Indian
School as to anything like precise ar-
rangement of the redskins' backtield,
which is being tried out by Coach
Warner with a view of getting just the
right balance of effort which he deems
wise to secure while facing such a
difficult season. The whole gamut of
elementary training exercises was gone
through with on Indian Field. The
present backfield arrangement will
allow either Lookaround, Poodry or
Welmas to work at fulback, while
the sturdy Calac seemed to handle left
halfback with speed and keen Judg-
ment.

SFXBFRY HIGH SCHEDULE
Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa.. Oct. I.?Sunbury High
School football team. Homer Stahl,
coach, has completed its winter sched-
ule and is in tine shape for the sea-
son. The games are as follows:

October 3, Lykens, here; October
10, Harrisburg, at Harrisburg; Octo-
ber 24, Northumberland, at North-
umberland; October 31, Susquehanna
University Reserves, at Sunbury; No-
vember 7. Catawissa, at Catawissa;
November 14, Mount Carmel, at Sun-
bury; November 24, Berwick, at Sun-
bury; November 26, Northumberland,
at Sunbury.

IN SUCH PAIN
WOMAN CRIED

Suffered Everything Until Re-
stored to Health by Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Florence, So. Dakota.?"l used to be
frery sick every month with bearing

down pains and
backache, and had
headache a good
deal of the time and
very little appetite.
The pains were so
bad that I used to
sit right down on the
floor and cry, be-
cause it hurt me so
and I could not do
any work at those
times. An old wo-

man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and Igot a

bottle. Ifelt better the next month so

Itook three more bottles of it and got
well so I could work all the time. I
hope every woman who suffers like Idid
will try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." ?Mrs. P. W. LANSENG,
Route No. 1, Florence, South Dakota.

Why willwomen continue to suffer day
in and day out or drag out a sickly, half-
hearted existence, missing three-fourths
of the joy of living, when they can find
health in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound?

For thirty years ithas been the stand-
ard remedy for female ills, and has re-
stored the health of thousands ofwomen

who have been troubled with such ail-
ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

Ifyou want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in stelet confidence.

" FNIHAV is BARR:AIM NAV~R UAT
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These Unmatchable Bargains on Sale Friday Only
Store Opens 8 A. M., Closes 5.30 P. ISA.
ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY OX SALE FRIDAY ONLY ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY

Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses' GIRLS'CLOTH COATS
XOTH DRESS SKIRTS CLOTH COATS worth VP TO SI.OO I CLOTH DRESS SKIRTSI

WORTH CP TO $1.50 WORTH UP TO $1.95 (hi AP AA MM

<M QE: d>-P 7 cr {(>1.95 $2.75
/ O Heavy weight all-wool materials Of all-wool men's wear Serge;

New Fall styles, made of all- Newest styles, of all-wool mix- ln Plain colors and newest girlish colors, black and navy bine; neat
wool serge, and pretty plaids. tures and Kngllsh tweeds: all sizes. stvles. Sizes 2, ?», 6, 12 and 14 years. styles and cut extra full; sizes

». \u25a0* V ' 30 to 38 waist bands.

ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY f
o i -c -J r\ 1 OV SALE FRIDAY ONLY

GIRLS' RAIN CAPES This Extra SP" l3 ' on Sale Fnda y °nly Women's
v--?\u25a0 New FALL SUITS CORSETCOVERS
89c For Women, Misses and Juniors ""/i*" "

Made of gray striped rubber- /1% f \u25a0\u25a0 f "~V X 4IC
faced material. Have attachable \u25a0 \u25a0
hoods; sizes «to 11 years. \ W "n(1 embroidery trim-

sizes.

<>\ s.Mii''. ntii»Av oni.Y 1 WORTH TO $16.50
- r

ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY
WUiYitn o dluuolj black, navy, Russian green and Chocolate brown. WOMEN'S BLOUSESVALUES TO $4.00 Handsome full length Redingote styles, also the VALUES TO $1.25, for

95 shorter length styles in plain tailored and trimmed
lust r ,5 wmws m this lot models. Coats lined with guaranteed satin. Skirts Ov/C

made of silt? neut wid laccs, in have the new yoke and tunic effects. All sizes for ..

Ju«t 75 biou^toscii. "j;®1®"'

nU colors and sizes; long set-In a T..?:
Organdies and Vollcs iu all sizes.

sleeves, for evening* or street Women, JVIISSCS d.tld Juniors. ?.????

wear. ??? »|
> ' <)X SALE FRIDAY ONLY

| CHILDREN'S GOWNS

SCHOOL STOCKINGS This Ex,ra s Pecial on Sale Frida y °nly
""" o'l p"

'"

200 v?" FO " New FALL, COATS « J«1 (If* _ 1 1 ?
muslin; slightly soiled; sizes 1

L For Women, Misses and Juniors «« « vear *-

150 pairs of Hoys' and Girls' .
.

fast black ribbed Stockings; all ym jf A
sizes. /I | \u25a0 ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY

_
V COAT SWEATERS

ON SAI.li IKIIIAVONLY WORTH UP TO $8.95 VAIIKSI''Olt

GIRLS' DRESSES Made of all-wool ruen's wear Serge. Colors, black d 85c
$3.00 VALUE FOR ?ND navy blue; also fancy mixtures and English tweeds, FOR Men's and women's plain

<t» Ar" ?
. 1 J / .. 1 . ~ wear Coat Sweater, roll collar ln

?Kl MrS newest styles and can be worn throughout the entire blue, red and gray; an sizes.
'\u25a0P

. _
Fall, as thev are of a most desirable weight. All sizes

Made of wool mixed Serges in ' J . ° N

sizes« to 14. Blue and garnets; tor Women, JVlisses and Juniors. FOR FRIDAY ONLY
new Fall models.

; Boys' $3.50
ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY A/«v^/A

ill , This Extra Special on Sale Friday Only lyOrrOlß OUItS,
Women s

y
nrv

coMBiNATON SUITS New Fall Dresses tyi.by
'

69c
'""

F°r N&Sk'Lfs'for Sys'sw
si* f B CS 10 years. These suits are

..'X--?..triC CDOoVO well made and perfect fit-
broidery trimmed. \u25a0 ting.v ' WORTH UP TO $7.50 *

r
EXTRA SPECIALS FOR Made of all-wool mannish Serge and pretty crepe

F OR FRIDAY ONLY
'

FRIDAY ONLY materials. Newest Fall shades and black, beautiful
f a*i/\ j

Just 10 Young styles, including the plain and long tunic box plait ef- iKfC/l S $lO and
Men's Suits /OC fects; neatly trimmed in contrasting colors; all sizes for d* j«\

ia TO 1B YEAKS - Women, Misses and Juniors. **4 OUUS

Men's Odd Qrt
C° a $5 value *P £* ?O vl "VP

'

GRAPE BISKETS IN :
IHE OFFICII EVE I

]

If Not Marked With Contents the !
Dealer Is Liable to Get Ar-

rested For Breaking Law ;

"Because the producer or wholesal-
er does not mark grape baskets with
the amount of fruit they contain some
merchants think that they are exempt

from the requirements of the State j
laws or that they do not violate any

of its provisions by selling the pack-

ages without the marks. They are
mistaken badly," declared James
Sweeney, State chief of standards and
an authority on the commodity laws,
to-day in discussing the sales of fruits
in the markets.

"For some reason I have had many
inquiries at the bureau of standards
since the grape season opened about
the requirements. People have an
Idea that the grape baskets are not
included, but they will be fooled. The
law states specifically that where com-
modities are sold in package form, the
quantity of the contents must be plain-
ly and conspicuously marked on the
outside of the package In terms of
weight, measure or numerical count.
These requirements apply to grapes
sold In baskets or cartons of any kind
as well as to any other commodity
and where the dealer neglects to com-
ply with the provisions of the law as
it applies to the marking of the quan-
tity of the contests he subjects him-
self to the penalties imposed by the
act of July 24, 1914, known as the
commodities act and which became
effective January 1, 1914.

"Many of the producers and whole-
salers live outside of Pennsylvania
and do not come under Jurisdiction of
the State law, but the city and county
sealers of weights and measures have
authority to prevent sales where the
law as to marking Is not compiled
with. The retail dealers is the one
who will be held responsible and It is
to his interest to see that the pack-
ages are properly marked before he
puts them on Bale."

CAPTAIN SXAVEIiYIS OtTT ,
Special to The Telegraph \

Annville, Pa.. Oct. I.?The varsity i

team of Lebanon Valley College will '
be without the services of Captain i
Snavely in Saturday's game with the <
Indian Reserve eleven at Annville on '
account of an injured ankle, received ,
a' week ago. Mickey, left guard, will ;

also be out of play for at least a '
month. He injured his left side in
scrimmage last week. Coach Guyer
held his longest scrimmage practice
of the year this afternoon, the varsity
and second team going at it for one
hour. The second team was reinforced
by Donahue and SwartS, first team
men. who showed much resistance to
the varsity's end runs.

MISS HENDERSON DIES

Special to The Telegraph

Carlisle, Pa., Oct. I.?After an 111- '
ness of Ave weeks, Miss Rebecca P.
Henderson, a member of a prominent \u25a0

fearofremovTng
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

GROUNDLESS
Thousands of -women now regularly

remove every trace of unbeautlful
hair growths from their face* and
bodies. It la totally unnecessary
nowadays to have such disfigure-
ments. While medical science knows
of no chemical agent which will era-
dicate hair permanently without seri-
ous Injury. It Is an established sci-
entific fact that El Rado will remove
lialr for a very long time; Its action
Is perfectly harmless, simple and
thorough. When the hair finally does
reappear, It is finer Instead of
coarser, and can be lnr.tantly removed
again for a still longer period than
at first. A few drops of El Rado, a
simple application, and In a moment
the hair vanishes?lt Is dissolved, the
\u25a0kin Is left smooth, velvety, and even
IWhlter than before.

El Rado Is now practically regard-
lid as an indispensable toilet neces- I
flty. Innumerable women use It.
You need have no more hesitation,
therefore. In calling for It than In
asking for a toilet powder. Test El
Rado on your arm; prove for your- 1
self that It will do everything claim-
ed. Your money back lr you are not
entirely satisfied. 50c. and SI.OO size
bottles at all leading drug and de-
partment stores, or direct from the
Pilgrim Mfg. Co., New Tork. Val-
uable Information sent on request. In
this city. El Rado Is sold and recom-
mended by:

Golden Seal Drug Store, E. Z. Gross,
Kennedy's Drug Store, Keller's PruffStore, Chas. T. George, John N. Cot-
terel. ?Advertisement. ,

local family and until a few months
ago one of the leading charity work-

ers of the town, died at her home,
Oakland, near here She was 82 years
of age. Miss Henderson was a daugh-
ter of the late Colonel William H.
Henderson, a noted Civil War com-
mander. She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Margaret H. Hagar, of Lancaster.

SIOO Reward, SIOO
The readers of this paper will be pleated to

learn that tbero Is at least one dreaded disease
thnt science bus been able to cure In all Its
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known to the med-
ical fraternitv. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment.

Bill's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying tlm foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting na-
ture In doing Its work. The proprietors havo

so much fai.b In Its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that It
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 73c.
Take Hall'# Family Pills for constipatloo.

EDUCATIONAL

Enroll Next Monday
DAX AND NIGHT SCHOOL
Positions for all Graduates

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG. PA.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first Day
and night 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.
Business Locals

"THE MORE CIVILIZED

People become the more consideration
they give to their surroundings when
they are eating." When you are not
among the refinements of your own
home you will find Monger's Restau-
rant a neat, refined place In which to
eat your meals. Best the market af-
fords prepared under the persona!
supervision of Mrs. Monger, clean
nappery and homelike In Its appoint-
ments. 110 North Second street.

COMING EVENTS

Leaves are falling one by one; co&l
will soon burn by the ton. Is your
furnace in good shape? If not. you
will need a cape, new pipe or lining,
door or grate. Phone us now and
do not wait. We will get there on

[ the run. Wm. W. Zelders & Son. ,

" \u25a0

_
tbi
rn 'n&^Bffi6.

Kelley's Coal,
It burns into heat as

all pood coal should do

H. M. KELLEY & CM
IN. Third Street V

Tenth and State Streets p
*

\u25a0 H
Cumberland Valley Railroadl

TIME TABLE 1
In Effect May 24, I*l4.

TRAINS leave Harrlsburp?
For Winchester and

COS. *7:50 a. m? *3:40 p. ra.
For Haaerstown,

lisle, Mechanlcsburg and
stations at »:0«, *7:60,
?8:40, 6:82, "7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional train* for Carlisle
Mechanlcsburg At 9:41 a. m., »:lg,
«:30, »:80 a. m.

For DUlsburjr at 6:03,
?11:68 a. m, *:fß. *»:40, 6:82 aijfl
D " "Dally. All other trains
Sunday. H. i. RIDDI^Hj. H. TONGS. O. fT2H

5


